U-Coat Technologies, Inc.
2075 Lake Avenue SE
Largo, FL 33771
727.322.4005

5 Year Limited Warranty / PolySteel/Con GFS Pro17 Coating Longevity
IBIX North America is the supplier of the Spartacus Thermoplastic Flame Spray Coating
Systems and has been in thermoplastic flame spraying since the year 2000.
U-Coat Technologies is the supplier of several thermoplastic coating powders including
PolySteel/Con GFS Pro17 and other materials for flame spray coating of metals, and has
developed a special grade called Polymer for flame spray coating on concrete, in combination
with Polyres-505 Epoxy Primer.
The above coating powders are only sold by U-Coat Technologies and IBIX North America to
independent contractors.
It is mandatory to follow the Installation Manual and User Guidelines, using the IBIX Flame
Spray Application System. All materials must be handled / applied according to their
Specification Sheet, to their specific Heat Limitation Specifications, as well as to their specific
Chemical Specifications. U-Coat Technologies / IBIX North America decline all responsibility
for any damage to people, things, or animals because of non-observance (compliance) to all
instructions and specifications, a consequence of workmanship, labor, licensing, or insurance.
For specialty coating projects please contact us for approval prior to work start.
PolySteel/Con GFS Pro17 is a thermoplastic coating powder developed specially to provide a
protective, anti-osmotic, water-proofing coating to concrete substrates, in combination with
Polyres-505 epoxy primer. The coating system* features excellent resistance to ultraviolet
light, salt spray, atmospheric pollutants, chemicals (refer to the Chemical Resistance Chart
available from IBIX), very good impact and abrasion resistance.
U-Coat is able to estimate that Polymer coatings will last at least 5 years, provided that:
- The Polymer is applied with the IBIX Flame Coating System Spartacus in accordance
with the conditions outlined on the material data sheet and the processing guide
(Application Manual).
- The coating is not in contact with abnormally aggressive chemicals or gases. The
operating conditions of the coating should be in compliance with the Polymer chemical
resistance chart or to U-Coat preliminary confirmation that the Polymer is suitable for
the chemical resistance application concerned.
- The substrate has been properly prepared according to the minimum requirements
provided for in the Polymer Application Guide.
- The coating has not been damaged through to bare concrete, for example due to
abnormal mechanical damage. In case of damaged coating, the Polymer coating can be
repaired following the Polymer Repair Guide.
- The coating has not been exposed to continuous temperatures in excess of 50°C (air
temperature) or prolonged periods over 65°C (air temperature). For higher
temperature resistant coating grades, contact U-Coat who will recommend special
Polymer versions.
- The coating thickness is a minimum of 800-1000 micron.
- The coating has not been subject to unapproved cleaning methods.
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Manufacturer’s limited warranty:
This Limited Warranty does not cover failure caused by improper surface preparation,
defective substrates, fire, hail (or other acts of god); improper use (see above), vandalism or
abuse, and or causes other than defective materials.
This Five-Year Limited Warranty shall be pro-rated as follows for replacement by IBIX of
product with a proven Manufacturer’s defect:
Year One:
Year Two:
Year Three:
Year Four:
Year Five:

U-Coat/IBIX will replace all powder coating material with proven
manufacturer’s defect
U-Coat/IBIX will replace product value at 90% of Distributor’s prevailing
product cost
U-Coat/IBIX will replace product value at 80% of Distributor’s prevailing
product cost
U-Coat/IBIX will replace product value at 70% of Distributor’s prevailing
product cost
U-Coat/IBIX will replace product value at 50% of Distributor’s prevailing
product cost

U-Coat/IBIX Limited Warranty is for product replacement only which will be delivered FOB
Largo, FL and specifically excludes any installation or labor expenses, or consequential
damages such as but not limited to loss of production.
All Polymer installations are the sole responsibility of the independent contractor.
All claims under this Warranty must be accompanied by proof of purchase. Failure to strictly
comply with the conditions contained in this Warranty will make this Limited Warranty null
and void. This limited warranty is only valid when validated by U-Coat/IBIX validation stamp
and signed by U-Coat/IBIX CEO.
U-Coat/IBIX hereby excludes any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for
a particular purpose, and there are no warranties which extend beyond the description on the
face hereof. This limited warranty can only be altered or amended except upon written
authorization of a duly authorized agent of U-Coat/IBIX Surface Technologies, LLC.
Supplier:

____________________________________________
CEO Signature / Date

